Trend
Podium Desk

New!

In
Stock

Lectern top is tilted and
adjusts 6" in height

Grommets in the tablet top and lectern
body provide easy cable management.

Optional AV panel
Locking cabinet provides
ample storage with two
adjustable shelves.

Heavy duty 3" casters
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Podium also available
as stand alone unit.

A-E. Trend Podium Desk
▪▪ The innovative and stylish Trend Podium Desk combines a desk and podium into
one convenient and flexible workspace.
▪▪ Desktop work surface (30"H x 42"W x 24.5"D) is made with 1" thick HPL
available in eight Q5 laminate colors for shipping within five days, or can be
customized with any Wilsonart® HPL and edgeband. Visit www.moorecoinc.
com/custom for more information.
▪▪ Tilted podium top (19.75"W x 20.75"D) features 6" of height adjustment,
includes a paper stop, and locks into place.

Q5 laminate options:

▪▪ Podium body (43"-49"H x 19.75"W x 20.75"D) features two adjustable interior
shelves and locks for security. Trend Podium can also be purchased as a standalone unit.
▪▪ Grommets in the desktop and podium body provide easy cable management.
▪▪ Frame is powder-coated steel with 3" locking non-marring casters. Perforated
modesty panel and angled legs add style and function.
▪▪ Optional AV panel includes audio and video input and output ports, two USB
ports, an auxiliary port, and a VGA port.

7919 - Amber
Cherry

7209 - Nepal Teak

7928 - Castle Oak

7909 - Fusion
Maple

4622 - Gray Nebula

4623 - Graphite
Nebula

4877 - Gray Mesh

4878 - Pewter
Mesh

▪▪ Get lockable storage close at hand with a handy pencil drawer, ideal for
documents, pens, and other small items. Interior measures 13"W.
▪▪ TAA compliant. Has achieved GREENGUARD GOLD Certification.
▪▪ Optional Pop-Up Grommet Outlet & USB Charger available to provide instant
power and USB charging ability to your desktop. Includes four AC outlets, two
USB charge ports, and 10' power cord. Retracts when not in use.
Key Part No.
Trend Podium Desk
A n 58229-XXXX-XX
B n 58230-XXXX-XX
Optional Accessories
C n 66656*
D n 34443*
E n 66666*

Item

Dimensions

Trend Podium Desk
Trend Podium

43" - 49"H x 60"W x 24.5"D
43" - 49"H x 19.75"W x 20.75"D

AV Panel
Trend Locking Pencil Drawer
Pop-Up Grommet Outlet & USB Charger

Component / USB / VGA / AUX
3.5"H x 15.5"W x 12.5"D
11.62"H x 2.86"W x 2.86"D

*Ships UPS

n Q1 n Q2 n Q5 n C10 n C15 n C20

Ship Wt.
127 lbs
73 lbs
3 lbs
8 lbs
2 lbs
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